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Introduction
 
A meteorite ablation debris (Figure 1) has been identified near village Lehri
(33°09'09"N; 73°33'35"E) in district Jhelum, Pakistan by Kayani (2009). In this
research study, total carbon content of the meteorite debris has been
determined and this abundance has been compared with values reported in
literature to identify the origins of the parent body of this meteorite debris. 
 
Carbon is one of the most important elements in nature. It can exist in many
stable forms and the chemical structure of carbonaceous matter depends upon
available environmental conditions. The abundance, composition and structure
of carbon can be analyzed to gather information about the initial formation
process and following environmental changes to the carbonaceous matter
(Murae et al. 1993). In carbon rich chondrites (stony meteorites), carbonaceous
matter has been identified as graphite, amorphous, kerogen-like, in some
cases diamond, and mostly as a structurally unclear insoluble high molecular
organic compound. In iron and stony-iron meteorites, carbon is found as
graphite or less ordered graphitic matter (Murae et al. 1993; Swart et al. 1983;
Amari et al. 1990). 
 
In light of the above, it seems that carbon abundance can serve as a useful
clue to identify the nature and origin of a particular meteorite. Further more it
can also be used to detect alterations in the structure of the original matter (of
the meteorite) due to impacts or collisions etc. For the meteorite debris under
study, through XRD analysis magnetite and wustite have been detected as
predominant iron phases (Kayani 2009). Presence of wustite shows a reducing
environment which may have existed either due to collision of the parent body
with an other celestial object or due to high pressure and temperature caused
by resistance from the atmosphere of earth. As the meteorite debris has been
found lying over the site in form of small stones, it seems on entry into earth’s
atmosphere, the parent meteoroid succumbed to increasingly high pressure
and temperature and at a certain height exploded into innumerable small
pieces that came to rest on this particular site (Figure 2) . This kind of behavior
is typically observed with chondrites as they are more vulnerable to high
pressure and temperature effects due to their composition and structure. 
 
Testing and Analysis 
 
In order to determine the abundance of carbon and sulphur in the meteorite
debris, a specimen was tested through combustion analysis using the facilities
at Petroleum Geochemistry Laboratory of Hydrocarbon Development Institute
of Pakistan in Islamabad. In combustion analysis of meteorites, carbon is
released over three different heating ranges. Recent contaminants are
detected below 500°C while weathering products (i.e. carbonates) decompose
around 1000°C. The spallogenic components (from metals and silicates) are
identified during melting. Heating up to 1000°C is used to determine the
weathering age where as the melt is analyzed to establish a terrestrial or
residence age for the meteorite. The testing results are: Carbon 0.43 wt% and
Sulphur 0.04 wt%.   
 
The carbon abundance for this meteorite debris is in conformity with median
carbon abundance value for enstatite chondrites (i.e. 0.4 wt%) as reported by
Moore and Lewis (1965). This carbon value and the elemental composition
determined through XRF analysis by Kayani (2009) supports the idea that the
parent meteoroid body of this debris may have been an enstatite chondrite.
Enstatite chondrites have a high iron content (up to 30 wt%) and contain a
magnesium-silicon mineral enstatite (Mg2Si2O6). The silicon and magnesium
abundance values detected through XRF analysis are 3.93 wt% and 0.342 wt%
respectively (Kayani 2009). The increased relative abundance of iron (56.28
wt%) in the meteorite debris is attributed to ablation effects experienced by the
parent meteoroid body on its entry into earth’s atmosphere and its subsequent
explosive disintegration into small meteorites. This meteoroid may be related to
a primitive undifferentiated parent body or an asteroid. Such asteroids
represent the earliest rocky bodies that originated with in the solar system.
Most of these asteroids float around the sun with in the orbits of Mars and
Jupiter (the so called asteroid belt).
Figure 2: Disintegration of the meteoroid into numerous meteorites. 
Figure 1: A specimen of the meteorite debris as found on the site.
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Conclusion 
 
On the basis of the analysis included above, the meteorite debris
is identified as that of an enstatite chondrite. The parent body of
this meteorite debris may have originated from the asteroid belt. It
may have been hurled (as a result of a collision with a neighboring
celestial object) into a trajectory that ultimately brought it into close
proximity of earth and was finally pulled down by earth’s gravity
causing it to crash on this particular site. 
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